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THE
Vol IX, No.

AliAMQGORDO

4.

NEWS.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico. Saturday Morning, January 14, 1906.

WARREN
DrugglstsM mOh

In The Middle
of the holidays, you will often
long for a little rest in a. good,

the Corner.

comfortable rocker. Holiday
life it strenuous, tiring. Know- JUDGE MANN TALKS
ing this, we have arranged a
OF ALAMOGORDO.
special display of

CO.

POST OFFICE

RECEIPTS.

iiietiiixls of conducting business are rarely
successful. There must be advantage to
both parties in every transaction. The advantages of buying

"SOMETHING GOOD
"For the year ending Dec. 31, 1904,"
FOB ALAMOGORDO." sail Postmaster 1. M. Hawkins to a
News representative, "the receipts of

Your

Clothes

Alano Furniture Company.

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Off lo i

1

0th St. , Opposite Cou rt House

-about Alamogordo?
be a poor citizen ot Otero Coun
ty's growing capital city If I wonld not
tell you all that you would print."
Thus replied Associate Justice Ed
ward A. Mann, when approached (or
facts regarding his home town.
You see," the big handsome young
jurist continued, "the town spirit of
the citizens of Alamogordo Is a largo

sentative visited Messrs, D. Sullivan, A.
J. King and W. A Hawkins.
Proa
each of these gentlemen we learned
something new. Mr. Sullivan stated
that while the shops of the E. P. A N.
E. would not be rebuilt this year yet they
would be enlarged and improved In
order that the road might handle more
business.
That tbe E. P. A N. E. is
now full ot business, handling orange
trains and the like; that the R. L had
been compelled I to hire B. P. A N. E.
engines in order to move the business
as fast as the E. P. turned It over to
that road. It will be remembered that
about one year ago the E. P. was compelled to hire R. I. engines and tbe business of the E. P. was not so heavy
then as now. Again we say this kind
of business speaks well for Mr. Sullivan
and his assistants.

and positive element In that plucky little city's growth and Improvement.
Onr people are possessed of a high civic
consciousness and pride. In anything
touching their city's welfare Alamo
gordo people are as one. I have never
in my life observed a people so unani
A. J. BUCK, Pntfetsr.
mous in anything as are the residents of
my city In Its upbuilding. So long as
First Clan Turnout. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
that is true we cannot stop growing.
Sacramento Mountain.- "We certainly had a prosperous year
in 1904 and we have every reason to ex
pect even better things of 1005. It is a
Mr. A. J. King was found up to his
pleasure
you of the new building eyes lu work but stopped long enough
to
tell
AND
HAT
GRAIN FOB SALE.
which the First National Bank has just to say that a 312.1,000 hotel was on the
Agent tor the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
erected at New York and Tenth Streets. program for Alamogordo for the year
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Woi k Guaranteed.
There is not a more handsome bank 1905 and that the sanitarium proposi
building In New Mexico. It Is built of tion, known here as the Oreig saniblock cement, finished with beautiful tarium, was by no means a dead prop
OOce Cor. Maryland An. and Ninth St.
ALAMOGORDO,
N. M.
native stone from quarries near Alamo osltlon; that Dr. Martin was hard at
gordo. Its fixtures and Interior finish work on the scheme and meeting with
are all ot solid Flemish oak.
encouragement. The hotel is to be
Another building Improvement late situated on the grounds where the
ly accomplished is the spacious annex Pfaft saloon is located.
to the court house which provides chamHon. W. A. Hawkins was seen in his
bers for the court of that district as uew quarters ove,' the First National
well as office accommodatlous for the Bank. He Is working on a proposition
district attorney and other county off- to build a wagon road with convict laicials. It Is two stories in height, and bor, the road to run up the Alamo cañón
is built ot fine pressed brick.
up-to-dto the Sacramento summit In order to
"One Improvement on which the city give- tbe people from the Weed and
prides Itself Is that during the past year other mountain precincts a good route
the E. P.& N. E. Company has erected to Alamogordo, something tbe ranchseveral neat cottages in various sections men and farmers of the east side of tbe
of the citv which have been sold to mountains need In order to reach mar
railway employes on the installment ket with their products. This matter
plan. These cottages contain seven was up before the Alamogordo Board
especi- - uraoms each wUh.bMh,holand sJM of. Trado nucd v-i(i- t thatjomc
hwater and alt modern plumbing. They tlon might be taken in order to get the
add to the general appears nee of the proposition on foot.
iiKe
cltv. In addition to these some twenty
Thus Alamogordo Is to get something
residents of tbe city have' lately built good this year and our people should
Baaav . Ahdersom. Pres't.
Bbrj. Shb.kod, Cashier. haudsome residences.
C. B. Eddy,
stand as a unit In assisting all of these
Work is progressing rapidly on tbe plans.
new territorial institute lor tne onno,
the walls of which have now reached
Poets Opinions of Bach Other.
A good story about Browning and
OP RLBMOCORDO. N. Kl
the second story.
Our people have taken up the mat Tennyson Í3 to be found in the diary
Hon. Sir Mnuntstiinrt
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe. ter ot street Improvement and a few ot tbe RightDrowning
referred readily
will probably see every Grant Duff.
hence
months
collections.
facilities
Special
for making
to the charge of obscurity iu Ills poetry.
prominent street of tbe city well grav"Ho once told ine." snys Sir Mount-stuaeled. By test experiments we have
DIRECTORS.
Grant Puff, "after repeating a
Hawkins,
A.
Win.
C. B. Eddy,
C. D. Simpson,
learned that gravel abolishes the dust Riory Wordsworth had told him illusA.
Jackson,
P.
Henry J. Anderson,
Henry Bel in, Jr.,
nuisance which certainly in a consum- trating liia own strange want of humor
C. Meyer.
mation devoutly to be wished. Dust and wit. that Wordsworth, after all,
was unjust to himself, for that on hearhas always been our bane and we beJ. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
C. R- - MOREHKAD. President,
lieve that tbe graveled street solves for ing ot Browning's engagement to Miss
J. U. RUSSELL, Asst. La.hr,
J0SEPB MAGOFFIN, Vice President,
Barrett he had snld. 'Well, I suppose
us this vexacious problem.
each other, although
they
"Socially one of the most Important nobodyunderstand
understands them!"'
features of tbe year was the organizaTennyson's opinion of Browning (and,
tion of the El Paso A Northeastern
incidentally, of himself) is shown In his
Club by employes of that railroad. remark Hint "Browning is devoted to
ESTABLISHED APRIL IMt.
They have rented a suite of comfortable muslo and knows n great deal about It,
B!
rooms in the new bank building and but there Is no music in hltt verse. I
BaoKs,
We
have fitted them with a reading room know nothing about music and don't
gymnasium and both rooms. For the care for it in the least, but my verse Is
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR MEXICAN DOLLARS.
successful fruition of this excellent idea full of music."
Iu reading Milton's Lycldas aloud,
much credit Is due to the efforts of says
Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff, TenDennis Sullivan, the young superintend
nyson would stop at the line,
COMPANY.
shown
himself
who
has
ent of tbe road
And, oh, ye dolphins, waft the hapless
youth.
(Incorporated January 1st, 1W4)
to tbe right man In the right place in
many Instances and who Is as popular with the comment that this was "the
with all of his fellow townsmen as he Is only bad line Milton ever wrote." HarHaw Mexico Alamoffordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tncmcari, Lojan aad Estancia.
per's Weekly.
with the road's employes.
Teaaa Dalhart, Chann ins; aad Stratford, alas at Texhoraa, Oklahoma.
contemplat
are
improvements
"Many
We báñate fsil line of Native Lamber, Sash, Desre, filas, i
The Island of Jersey.
ed for the coming spring and summer.
police court of St. Heller, the
The
ta aaksfliit ilsw Umber Yens at all above
that
Is
the
Chief amongst these, perhaps,
principal town of the island of Jersey,
aad soilclt year trade ai
construction of a $125,000 hotel and also is remarkable In several respects. First,
ot a large sanitarium. Not a few new the proceedings are always opened with
business blocks are under contempla prayer; second. It frequently happens
tion.
tbat after prayer there is no more
"One factor In Alamogordo's pros business, and every one goes home.
perlty Is that the Alamogordo Lumber There is so little crime committed In
police force (twenty
Company continues to produce 125,000 the islsnd that the
strong) Is kept up only for visitors. Tbe
feet of fine pine lumber dally and Is beautiful carving In oak which forma
$3.00 PER DAY.
able to boast the ownership of sufficient the rostrum of this court is the work
timber to assure s continuous output of a lady named Coxedge, a resident
for twenty years to come.
of the island. The dock is remarkable
"In the Sacramento Mountains there for its spaciousness and comfort. The
MONTH.
OR
WEEK
BY
RATES
THE
SPECIAL
were many snow falls this winter insur authorities are very lenient with their
Ine an effectual wster supply for the prisoners, who are kept here, for court
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
next year with its attendant good crops. and station are under one roor. in
the genial old turnkey,
Otero County generally Is prosper the words of
we gets 'em brought in drunk
"When
ous. Its ranchers nave plenty oi ieea
during the day, If they behave well we
Porter Meets All TraiQS.
with the best prospects for next year's lets 'em out at night" Every "bobby"
growth of bay and range grass. Our is obliged to know tbe Psalms. It's all
sister cities, Cloudcroft, and Tularosa, be has to do.
are both prosperous and growing
So Trlalaar Detail.
"Several valuable mineral finds have
Miss Truesoe Am I to understand.
lately been made. Perhaps the most
papa, tbat everything is settled In reInteresting ot these is the discovery of
gard to my wedding? Mr. Truesoe
soda in large quantities. In all proba- NecR- bills!
bllltv a plant for tbe treatment oi mis Tes, my dear, everything but the
Chicago Journal.
soda will be Installed the comlog year."

Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable
f

FEED CORRAL

.

"If you fail to find it elsewhere go to

PEOPLES BROS."

For

styles in Fall and Winter

ate

-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats,

Boots, Shoes, Etc.

You should see Peoples Bros. They are
ally stocked with work garments, overalls and

ine

everytning tor the wor&man.
Vlca-Pra'- t.

The First National Bank
Capital

30,eoo.

rt

State National Bank,

Texas.
Paso
Corporatiorjs,
Solicit the Accouots of
Firms and Individuals.

JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXWOR-

TH

Yards at the following places:

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

MITCHELL.
Srjoes, Hats,

Gcot's Furnishings,
wear ana agir.
Suits made to order, Sblrts made to order and
Underwear made to order.
Samples on display large enougb to
as what vou are buvina.
Good aoods. everything guaranteed. Sold by
one who Knows how.

MITCHELL.

For Thirty Tears.
"Inclosed find money order for one dollar, for which please send me It's worth
In Simmon Liver Purrltior, put up in
tin boxes. I have used tbe medicine for
thirty years."
Tuos. H. Rkiixy.
Jonesvllle, La.
Tin comments necessary.
box.
Price J5c per

E.plalard.

did they call the r
diaeval period the "dark ages?" Pro
fessorBecause it was knight time.
Cornell Widow.
Piker-W-

hy

When a real meek man gets good and

Dad, be comas mighty near having
lson

Globe.

of traffic owing to
the showing is a good one."
pension

Postmaster

Hawkins

here are many. You get the very best
goods obtainable. You buy at a price that
means money saved on every purchase.
Our advantage lies in serving you so well
you will do all your clothing buyipg here.

washouts,

estimates the

on above accounts at MOO, yet
there was still a growth of 9750 ia the
volume of business, compared with the
loss

Let us show you our hats.
Our stock is complete with the

year 1903.
But for tbe labor troubles and floods
Alamogordo would have made a long
march In 1904.
There is no visible reason wbv 1905
shall uot be better than 1904 In business.
J. E. DeMier Batons.
B. DeMier returned
Wednesday
morning from St. Louis where he went
to consult with the board ot the Fra
ternal Sanitarium. Mr. DoMler reports
that all things considered the location
ot the sanitarium in the La Luz cañón
near here is the most probable. From
tbe description of the site which was
given tbe board by Mr. DeMier they
are more than favorably Impressed and
the committee to visit this section will

J.

leave St. Louli about February 1. The
committee will visit Clotideroft and
Fort Stanton sanitarium and spend a
day and night on tbe proposed grounds
up La Luz cañón.
Tin Eaa;llsliwomans Latchkey.
Talking about tbe British aristocra
cy, a woman who has met It ou Its native beath tells me tbat the feminine
section of it never stirs out without a
latchkey. We carry latchkeys over
here, but we don't do it In tbe British
way. The American woman ties her
key In the corner of her handkerchief
or hides it under the mat or puts It into her purse along with cold cream recipes and car tickets and samples. The
Englishwoman parades hers. The woman who knows her tells me that she
has seen latchkeys set with precious
stones and fastened to long chains.
She has seen them gilded and strung
from tvlts: the has seen t hera with
mn
pins On ine back or tnem,
brooches.
She tells mc tbat the Eng
lishwoman would no sooner leave her
latchkey at home than ber husband
would bis bath. The thing Is possibly
new to tbe Englishwoman and, being
new. Is paraded. With us over here
It Is an old story. Possessing the reality, tbe symbol is of small moment
to us. We are content to leave the
latchkey under the mat. Washington
Post.

styles of the season.
"The Old Reliable Place"

G.J.WOLFIINGER
Geo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Pistura Glass, Etc.
Contracts for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

I

Tm

reels ef the

Jas.
VV7TTÍ3

Including in part
Rogers Bros.' Plated Ware
Carvers, Chafing Dishes
Five O'clock Teas
Keen Kutter and
Grand Prize Cutlery.
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers

LAURIE'S
HOLLAND'S

"ClJIIrU"
Carts

Sea.

Bren the French and British war
ships that patrol the Newfoundland
coast during tbe fishery season do not
escape tbe danger of icebergs, crowded
with men and carefully navigated
though tbe vessels are. Tbe Ice masses
serve a novel parpóse tor the fleets all
the summer through, being used as
targets for big gun practice. When a
specially formidable one drifts along
past St John's a cruiser slips her moorings and runs to sea after it pelting it
with projectiles until she Ores away
her allowance. It la one of tbe sights
of St John's, the endless procession
of icebergs of every sise and shape
tbat drift by day after day, charming tbe eye and cooling tbe summer
atmosphere. Sometimes they ground
In tbe harbor mouth and prevent ships
entering or leaving. I. T. McGrath ia
UeCluro'a

The Daylight Developing Machine
Develope your own films without the use of
takes only five minutes.

Eastman

Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
new stock of Indian Beads just received.

F. C. HOLLAND. Druggist.
Sacramento Bitters Curas Livor Troubles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Phone 25

I
A

A

aa a ra avail

nx

ntKMW ff AKEt

STOVES,

mm

)

TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE.

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.

jogSBy

liRtiiiivKin;
f

Bauik- "
r iiisni'iiiiiiiwi
"Madam, you've already overdrawn
yoar account."

"What's thatr
"Ton haven't any more money in tbe
bank."
"The Idea! A line bank, I think, ta
bé out of money because of the little
I've drawn! Well, I'H go somewhere

a dark room. It

A

CeMe.
Every one knows when be contracts
a cold on tbe chest. Not so with cold
Tbe kidIn tbe kidneys and bowels.
neys, however, are tbe weak point in
many men and women nowadays, and
they may be well protected by wearing
a roll of white flannel, which should be
about a toot wide and go twice around
the waist tor winter and once for summer. Try it reader, If you have any
tendency to bladder or kidney trouble.
Exchange.

last."

H. Laurie

Invites your attention to an assortment
of articles appropriate for

A Pbllosopher mm m Fisherman.
Herbert Spencer once won a curious
wager. He was staying for a fishing
holiday in the bouse ot Sir Francia
Powell, the president ot tbe Scottish
academy, and while angling for trout
he happened to drop his eyeglasses Into
a deep pool of tbe river. In the evening he related his misadventure to bis
host and the guests, and said that he
was prepared to bet tbat be would refrom tbe bottom of
cover the pince-ne- z
the pool. His friends declared tbat
this was an impossible feat but Herbert Spencer still offered to make tbe
bet. His challenge was accepted by
one of tbe visitors. Upon the following
evening Spencer returned to tbe bouse
with the missing eyeglasses. He had
fastened a strong magnet on tbe end
of his fishing line and fished for the
glasses until It came into contact with
their steel rims.

Floating

One Sided

I

Hawkins Talk of the
of his OSes for tas Past Tsar,

Rocking Chairs.
Says lu Oitntas Labor u a Doit fa Its This Tsar will Witness Big Things for Onr the Alamogordo postoffiee amounted to
They are so restful looking you
750 more than for the previous calendar
Growth aad Perfsotion-I- ew
Bank
People and Town.
will want to sit in every one of
year.
Building Exceptional in Beauty.
them. They are pretty, too,
"This statement has no reference to
For some days citizens have been
and what is equally important,
the money order business, but relates
While in Santa Fe attending Terri talking about something good for Alaquite low in price. Want one?
to stamp sales and box rents only.
torial Supreme Court Judge Han was mogordo in store. No one seemed to
"Considering that receipts fell off
know exactly what It was but there
Interviewed by she New Mexican at
$300 In the strike month compared with
was something In wind. To learn the
tbe previous year, the three weeks susTell you
I truth about tbe report a News reprewould

f 1.60

Subscription Price,

1

Hi

1

and HNWORK
GARDEN NOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,
WIRE.

G. C.

SCIPIO. Rlamotjordo, N. M.

v.
58?

EVERY CAN OF
v

BAKING POWDER
25 OUNCE8 FOR 25c.

S POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
by the manufacturers to be pure and healthful and absolutely free from adulterations
of any nature whatsoever. Food prepared with it is free from Rochelle Salts,
Lime, Alum and Ammonia.
JAQUES MANUFACTURING COMPANY

r

THE

WHO

have Dlentv of
a rlnnrn
HEWS. hill pull to any ir mid of
section
the
by the Alamogordo town or precinct.

Published eTerr Saturday
Printing' Company.

With G. C. Scipio at the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
head of the committee tn look
after the Alamo cafion road we
W. e. shepherd, Manager
may exnect something.
Air
Scipio is a shrewd business
Entered at the postoffice hi Alamotrordo.
New Mexico, for transmission through the man
and the piloting of a road
mails, as
mail matter.
from A laiiinDTr1r tn tlio on at cirio
of the Sacramentos could well be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
termed one of the crowning acts
Per Year
fun
Six Months
ij)0 of his life.
Tilia rnnrl
give an income to Alamogordo
as lasting as the toot lulls by
ADVERTISING RATES.
second-clas-

s

One inch one issue
One inch one month

ou
00
12 00

$

1

Oneinchone jear
Locals 10 and 15 cents per line each insertion.
Local write-u-25 cents per line.
Special
rates on lone time advertising contracts.
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

No partan is authorized ta contract
any bills or dsbts against The
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt for any accounts due The
Alamogordo Haws or the Alamogordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
Alamo-gord-

o

KANSAS CITY

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

britlP'ino' flip Snprnmanfri

monn.
tain farmers nearer Alamogordo's
marKet.

No. 5244.1

REPOKT OF THE COSDITIOX

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At AlamofTordo. in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business. Jan. 11th.
1905.

UESOl'RCKS.
Loans and discounts
$131,774 72
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
3007
U S bonds to secure circulation
13,00000
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
200 00
Bonds, securities, etc
7,300 00
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 25,758 44
Oiher real estate owned
646 45
Due from National Banks not reserve agents
20.979 58
Due from approved reserve agents
15,654 06
Checks and other cash items
418 60
Notes of other National Banks
2.50000

Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:

The plant to work the great
soda deposits near Alamogordo
is almost an assured thing. This
plant would give employment to
several hundred workmen. J. A.
Eddy, the promoter, has his
plans almost perfected on that
proposition and if its a go it will
be the biggest thing yet for
Alamogordo.
We are just

Specie

513,122 20
8.377 00

Legal-tendnotes
Redemption fund with U S Treasurer
(5 percent of circulation

Tula'

10009

21,499 20

65000
5240,511

LIABILITIES.
Capital slock paid in

21

$ 36.800 00

services conducted hy Rev. M. T. Con-kilassisted by Eev. H M. Templln,
after which interment at city cemetery.
Thus ends the life of a young wife
and mother and to those sorrow stricken
ones we offer our sincere condolence.
For some weeks past Mrs. Mann was
thought to be Improving in health, but
about a week ago she suffered a relapse
from which she never recovered.
At
the time she was taken ill Judge Mann
was iu Santa Fe attending supreme
court and upon hearing of his wife's
serious Illness he took a special from
Santa Fe tn Alamogordo and was with
ins wife when the end came. Besides
the children and husband Judge Mann's
father and mother were preseut at the
death bed. The mother of the deceased,
Mrs. Geo. W. Beard, arrived Friday
morning from Central City, Neb., to
attend the funeral. The father, Geo.
W. Beard of Las Cruces, was ill and not
able to be present.
The pall bearers were: Byron Sherry,
W. A. Hawkins, John Franklin. J. E.
Wharton, J. L. Lawson and F.J. Weilep.

Notice of Forefiture.
Otero County, New Mexico.
To THREE BEARS MINING CO. and
T. R. Boynton assigns.
Notice is hereby given to T. R. Bovn
ton or his assigns, that the THREE
REARS MINING CO., a New Jersey
corporation, doing business in the Territory of New Mexico, have expended one
hundred twelve 85ct. ($112 8S) dollars
in labor and improvements and supplies
furnished upon each of the following
lode mining claims, to wit.
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
situated in the Silver Hill Mining Dis
trict. county of Otero. Territory nf x,.w
Mexico, adjoining the east side line of
the Lucky Lode Mining Claim, a more
complete dlscrlptlon of the said Charleston Lode Mining claim will be found
In the notice of location, recorded in
book of mining claims. No. I, page 419,
records of Otero county, New Mexico,

Martini
high power

Beautiful Bookt?,
Holiday Presents,
Perfumes, Brica-braManicure Sets
Toilet Sets, etc.

anu,
The Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim,
sl'.uated In the Sliver Hill Mining Dis
trict, county of Otero, New Mexico, ad
joining theCharleston LodeMinlng Claim
upon the north end line, of the said
Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
completed dlscrlptlon of the said PhilPASO,
adelphia Lode Mining Claim being contained In the notice of location, record
ed In book of mining claims, No.
page
421. Records of Otero county,
New
I. JERZYKOWSKI
Mexico, as will appear by proof of labor
filed iu the office of the probate clerk,
recorder, of said county, in
order to hold said premises under the
provisions of Sec. 2324 revised sta'utes
or the United States, being the amount Fine
Tailoring a Specialty
required to hold the samo for th v,.r
ending December 31st, 1903.
And If
witnin ninety aays irom the service of Next to Post Office, Alumogordo.
this notice or within ninety days after
this notice bv DubHcatlnnl. inn fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of
sucn eipenaiture as a
your in- G. As COLLINS.
terest In said claim will become the
property of the subscribed under See. 112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe,
2324.
THREE BEARS MINING CO.
New Mexico.
By F. B. SCHERMERHORN, Agt.
uated at Brlce.New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1905 Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
First pub.
OS run 90 days.
Surveying and Mapping,
Estimates Furnished.
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TEXAS.

Merchant Tailor
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To Cure a CoM in Que Day
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Tradc Mark
Anyone sending a sketch and
deacriMInn m.'.
On
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wnnotiL cnnrae. In the

Paftanta

jaitaau.
net

Co.

scientific flmericait
r; loyr month,,
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SolíbrMdSo

Webeg toannouncetothe people
of
amnoiii1n .1...
now in
Dawson "are
Coat to any ZT" ot
the city at a big reduction oyer
ín
yOU are """rested
T,Ceboth
and economical side of
the question
us about THS
IN HbPK,C
Vf COAU.
Phone 46,
Seamaos.
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ANYBODY
has lhe

35
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entrants tint bU duke cannot be taunnd
acutely ao mekeeark abort the
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ramie rleht,
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end far u.c!r lailirglar purposes are
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STEVENS EIFLES, PISTOLS
AKD SHOTGUNS

m" teen

aJopted

is jan SmiiIm alls

STEVENS
"'

FIREARMS

ri

bT all ipcetlaa
asd balilaaw daalen.
i
Mk
fur our make lakbx oa rettt W it. Doa't be
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waxy soil
and has given satisfaction and side ranchmen and farmers a
good route to market and if the
the Fort Worth-Dallroad is
along the Texas & Pacific rail- Alamogordo Board of Trade will
road and had railroading gravel make special efforts there will
been the cheaper it certainly be something doing.
would have been done. By all
Mr E R Williams and baby are
means give us teams and wagons.
The gravel is all right and we ruary 1st.home from Texas about Feb-

d .
t
t;onCa3

and Booklets,

OBITUARY.

ji

with "Spcciai SmoktlenatMl
barrel haaa hlhefYalocityand
larger diameter than the .30
miibtv; manes a
DtM ana
roes deep; uie a straight taper
hellaotliab.etoe..ck or break
ta the chamber; can be nee
low power imaMtN,
black powder ard minia tort
loda with beat remití,
fiend 3 itprr pifar r

i

Surplus Fund
10.0UOOO
Undivided profits, less expenses and
1
taxes paid
4,376 47
W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
National Bank notes outstanding
Besolutions of Bespect.
12,400 00
Due to other National Banks
823 98
At a meeting of the Court and County.
Individual deposits subject to cMncU 171.91 11
to grow.
officials of Otero County, held in the of- Time Certificates of Deposit
3,000 UO
Certified checks..
947 50 ticeof the Probate Clerk, at Alamoeordo.
174 15
When Judge Mann goes abroad Cashier's checks outstanding
New Mexico, and Thursday, January
he never Lett an opportunity
1905, the following resolutions
Total
240.511 21
of New Mexico I
were adopted:
Figure any way you will, slip to advertise his home Ala- Territory
01 uiero
ss:
vuuniy
Whereas, Death has invaded
I. Beni. Sherrod Cashier of lhe aithe
gentlemen, but the plan to haul mogordo. And the beauty of
gravel by wagons from the near- it is the Judge knows exactly named bank, do solemnly swear that the household of Judge Edward A. Mann
above
how
to
is
statement
true
talk
his
to the best of my and taken from him bis beloved wife;
home so
about
by foothills is the cheapest and
knowledge and belief.
therefore be it
the best. Rock crushing is ali as to imnress the riarht kind of
Iíenj.
Sherod,
Cashier.
few mnre
Resolved, That we, the Court and
right, but we think it would be an idea. We need
Subscribed
sworn to before me this 13th
and
County officials of Otero County, New
a little too much for our financial good men to talk aliout Alamo day of January, 1905.
T. L. LANE,
Mexico, extend to the bereaved husband
strength. The cost of a crush- gordo.
Notary Public. Otero Counti . N. M.
and the members of bis family our
ing outfit would gravel lots of
Connect Attest:
7
Millions in the snda deimaiti
deepest sympathy and heartfelt sorrow
roadway not to mention, as Mr.
H. J. ANDERSON,
I
A.P.JACKSON.
Directors.
in this the hour of their sad affliction:
George Warnock says, the cost a $125,000 hotel, wagon road up
Wm. A. HAWKINS, I
Never Disappoints.
Resulted, That we will attend the
of blasting rock and getting AlamoÑ.canon to the east, aide V
"Many extensively arlvortUoH re
E. shops to be improved
funeral services of the deceased;
some 10 crusner. men by wagon P. &
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu medies are failures when put to the test.
hauling we can stop or begin ana enlarged, the (ireig saniHunts Lightning Oil Is an exception.
tions be forwarded to Judge Mann.
any time without having money tarium lironositinn a nriiruihilirv
Confidence In it Ts never misplaced-disappointmeByron Sherry, Chairman.
tied up in a machine and lying and if your money is invested in
never fnllnaea It
Ti
is surely the grandest emergency remeidle. Hauling gravel would town lots you are on the safe Mrs. Lena Beard Mann was born at C. P. Downs, Secretary.
now
dy
obtainable.
Bloomlield, Ind., July, 1806, died at
For cutí, boms,
give employment to quite a num- side.
sprains, aches and nina r
Alamogordo,
N. M., January 11, l05,
ber of men and teams thus givequal."
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin. L L. D- ing food to both man and beast
Now that Hon. W. A. Hawkins after three years of lingering illness.
Geo. E. Padixock.
Ot VVaverlv. Texas wriiau"nr She leaves a husband and six children
and in its way stimulating home has returned to his first love
Doniphan, Mo.
mornini? when first nrlslmr I nit.. h.,j
market. This gravel mixed or
let's keen him to mourn her untimely loss. The names a troublesom collection 'of phlegm,
WANTED.
on top of our adobe soil say not here. We need him in our bus- of the children are: Lotta. Ueorge and which produces a cough and is very
Team of work horana hamo ,.,!
i uisiuuge; out a small quantity
inore than six inches deep would iness. His talented mind and ay INewell, Grant, Claud and Dorothv
on for their Keep, beat care and reMann. The deceased was married to of Ballard's Htirehound Syrup will at
in time become as hard as n. liamlv enero--O. pan- he
...... tin
n
' ' , need
once dislodge It, and the trouble la over. liable party. Apply at News Office.
Judge
quarry and then by occasional work wonders
A.
Edward
Mann
9,
June
1890.
I know of no medicine that Is equal to
in upbuilding of
Office to rent and office fixtures for
patching at a small cost we tina section of JNew Mexico.
since the organization of the sixth It, and It Is so plcasent to take. I can
most
cordially rece mend it to all persons sale. Apply at First National Bank.
would have roads always. This
judicial district she bad resided here.
d1u.11 of hllildhiir marls waa
Funeral took place from the family res- needlntr a medid DA fnr t.hrno.1. i f limn
A 1 .......
....... .... .1 .1
A
trouble." 25c So SI no At
up Alamo
canon idence on Friday afternoon at 2
"agon luau
O M Potter, hnnkbaarar f... I., u
ployed between Fort Worth and
o'clock, drug store.
to the summit will give our east
Laurie was In El Paso Tuesday.
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Mr.

CM.

Uto aaa. IB
ts
ásate rarj fteoraW y of ta prof- -

caula below tat U parallel ware aa dtotrk
rats whir bat "wattled tat taker of
valaabte aa thaw above. Tbe saala
ártica" ta tastr nspuBn kteaHtto
OSlU.
T. J. Caaas,srs,
Vindicator,
by the ataban la favor
atde
darutf taw year. These dead tata, all
Ttitt, wrliot Dot. M.
wlib at a double standard was
of
(Miar esaassleatloas
catthe
that
of which wars carefully tiaajid aat
Ho 14. A F A A. M . pisaaara tat unaoHctittl by yea. I sssr tle
MU U
ratten la the northern portion el
to mo curative power of Bal
tTy.oaTthV pUBawMta-rtn- g
Thurada nlf hi on or Bol oro sata fall tro Horeboued
Srrnp. I bare atoo It the territory bad a big advantage over
CBCHJA STOfWt,
ai 7:1 sarp
la ay feallv and ebeerfully affirm It to tboae la the south by being folly that
tbe putea whets th
ke aoot rftVctlv a at ptattaaiaat reae-K M A rtvilt rrtwlrru o mcssafS from
of Ssetaat trae set ap. Oat at
off In freight rates, owing
better
aueh
for corn, and colas 1 bare trer
r. mi
ihai bl mulhO
r
the greatest cailualttii at ptssiat day
17
Warrea Avssret,
aera " tie 50c and it 00 Soid bv
C to belnc nearer to aarkel,
P
Ml th
Cmcaoo. III.. Oct. St. 1908.
Mr. Baroes was able to prove that Egypt are th catacombs, where the re
Holland
Livery
Bank Saloon and
For nearly loor vean I suffered
mains of thee countless thousands of
Chaves county bad herds of cattle Jut
treta nvartoa troubles. The doc- seen,
wrapped
la
to
be
are
each
cata
At
the
of
election
N
I
treasurer
Vint
National
count)
"
J
Co.
as valuable, just ta well bred, as bad linen and seeled, ap in
i aa operation
at the
S. D.
red earthenn fii rnoay lur Caldwell Tu Book alrocior Toeedty tbo follnwlag
., ,.i
oaly way to get well. 1, however.
Th Mor
e on gtntleaen were chosen: C D Hlmpaon. Colfax or any other northern county. ware jar.
ifeoiroMboMO
aa
strongly
objected
operation.
to
Henry Bolla. Jr . A P Jackson. C L He alto maintained tbat tbe difference
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N.
u( Mi JsetsWs health.
l
Mr hothead felt disheartened as
Merer. Chat B Fddy, W A Hawkins and In freight rates was noting like
Paaatsa.
Rallas
per
I,
well at
for borne with a tick
tl
Talk with A P. Jaektoa about grmr H J Aoderton.
A gambler, on hit deathbed, hiving
a a a disconsolate place at
head In favor of northern New Mexico.
ellog ttrssla II yon want lo got MM
phyalcitn.
A
of
his
leave
atrtoaaly
friandl
ttken
r drocnist advised
Greatly in Demand.
However, the double standard wat adpractical taggootiOBi. Mr. Jackson bu
him to get a bottle of Wine of
who told him that lie could not Uva
Nothing It more In demand than a hered to.
graveled ome street ra M kit own ei- Cardai for me to try, sod he .did so.
lieyond 8 o'clock next morning, ex1
f.
ediclne which meets modern require
pe n te.
Tbe contentatlon of the gentlemen
iiegan to improve in a tew oavs ano
ments for a blood and system eleaoser. was for an 18 a bead rate, and Preti erted the small strength he bad left to
my recovery wat very rapid, with
RETAIL DEALER IX
VV
call tbe doctor back, which baring acH Jtektoo. formerly m totter of such as Dr. King's New Life Pills Tbey
in eiahteen weeks I wat another
the O M Loe Co City MmM Mtrket are just what you need to cure stcmaeh dent McDonald presented the conditions complished with difficulty, for be could
left Toedty for Hot Sprlagt, Ark., and liver troubles. Try them. At all drug governing the cattle business In tbe htrdly exceed a whisper, ''Doctor,
o bora Bo goo for treatment for rbeu- - stores, 25c . guaranteed.
territory tnd tbe present mtrket con ttid be, "I'll bet yon 5 guiñéis I Uva
matisa.
t.
"Monday's election was not a political ditions In support of this vtlue In t till 9.- London
How'iThit?
affair. There was no politics In It tnd most tble tnd loglctl wty.
tbit wat right Every body knows thtt The reduction, while not all the cow
Mn. Stowe's letter shows every
wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward Judgt O'Reilly
and Sam Nimmo are
woman bow a home is saddened by
Agent
for toy cata of Catarrh that eaanot bo Democrat! but tbat doesan t disqualify men asked for, will be t material aid
female weaknes and how completely
on
down
as
tax
to
cuts
the
It
them
cured by Ball's Catarrh Curo.
them from making good officials and
Cardai caret that sick- F. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, 0.
their majorities show the wishes of the every cow In the territory just tbout 7
rings health and happi- We, the underalgned. hare known F. people In this
Do not go on
of
again.
based
average
on
an
cents
per
head,
matter.
beyears,
and
the
last
for
is
Cheney
J.
utg. bo to
druggist today
all over the territory.
assessment
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busBpoiled Her Beauty.
bottle of Wine
and
The result of this fight shows the
iness transactions tad financially ablt
of Cardai.
Harriet Howard, of SO W. 34th St,. value of an organization amongst the
to carry oat any obligations nade by hit
New York, at one time bad her beauty
If arria.
Hrm. Waldlhg, Klnntn
ctttlemen.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. 0. spoiled with skin trouble. She wntes:
Messrs. Btrnes tnd McDonald have Oldest established house la Alamogordo
Hall's Catarrh Curt It taken Intern- "I bad Salt Rheum or Eczema for1 years
NEW MEXICO
LA LUZ
used made two trips to Santa Fe in this matally, acting directly upon the blood but nothing would cure tt,Auntil
F. Ma RHOMBERG,
quick and ter
and mucous surfaces o( the system. Bnekleo.s Arnica Salve."
own expense entirely and
their
at
Testimonies sent free. Price 75 cents sure betler for cuts, burns and sores at every cattleman In New Mexico, Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad25c at all druggists.
per bottle. Sold by til druggists.
paortaaiorutL cards.
whether he own one or t thousand cows,
uate Optician.
Ttko Hatl't Family Pills lor
Monday's justice of the peace and will receive tbe benefit of their labors It
System.)
N.
E.
E.
A
P.
(Chief watch Inspector
constable election was not without Its
no Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
The attorneys f Alamogordo and the campaign lie aod Judge O'Reilly was seems ts if the ctttlemen could do
county official' met In the probate the target. me report was tntt Judge less than come to their support by joinHM HBSDEL,
DBS. GILBERT &
erly fitted.
clerk's office Thursday at 10 t. m. out was a Mormtn and bad six wives. From ing this association and thus upholding
FREE.
TESTED
EVES
Is
re
arrangements
to
the
his majority It presumed tbat
of respect tod to mtke
PBYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
In their endeavors. The anport It true and tbat be carried nis lull Its officers
attend the funeral of Mrs E A Mann.
nual cost Is but 94, and no cattlemen
Office: Upstairs In the Gilbert Building
Jewelry Store.
Next!
family strength.
Corner
Bared him.
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
should be willing to sit down and let
Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
To Dure a Gold in One Day.
others do the work and he enjoy the
"It did not kill me but I think it
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
In
would if It had not been for Hunt's cure
helping
It
least
of
without tt
fruits
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
All druggists refund the
I was tired, miserable and well nigh Tablets.
the expense a little.
used op when I commenced using it for money If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's
6E0. C. BRYAN, . D.
of Eczema. One signature is on etch box. 25c.
an ..Id and Hevere
PRACTICE LIMITED
Pleasant unfurnished rooms In Avis
'I
ve mill One hill CUred
4ime thief or thlevet has taken from Block for rent. Apply to Benj. Sber No mere "prospect" but minerTo General Surgery
II
car
rtrlutor
hardware store one Colls 45 rod.
and Diseases of Women.
, atnkind
it
o
al in sight. You see what you
ued at 915 tnd three boxes of knives.
Office Honrs: 3 to 5 tn the afternoon.
Curros LowRBNCE vt
M.
N.
new
in
Smith,
Office
The boxes containing knives htd from
A. J.
First Nat. Bank bnildinf
buy.
Billiard Bella.
Helena, 0. T one or morn aod it is not known just
Alamogordo, N. M.
are made of Zanzibar
balls
Billiard
It Is
how many knives were stolen.
At Presbyterian cburcb Sundty, Jtn thought tbat the revolver was ttken Ivory, the other ivory, known as the
too liable to cracK
15. Knndav school at 10 t. m.. sermon
one time tnd the knives tnother. No Bombay Ivory, being
The Zanzibar Ivory Is soft
at 11 a m and 7:30 p. m.. Junior CSub-ie-E tt
or chip.
clow to the guilty ptrtiee.
p.
m.
at 3 p. m.. Senior C. E. at 7
C. H.
and therefore lasts better. The regu
s
for mornine sermon, "Baptism of
Trials of Winter.
lation ball Is two and
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Children." For evening, "Winning Souls
Do not permit yourself to be a victim Inches in diameter, and a set of four Six snrine of Durest water, 80
for Christ." All Invited.
Office over Rolland's Drug Store,
costs about $30. They are rough turn acres in cultivation. Good fences,
to a cold or cough. They lead to
N. M.
Alamorgordo,
consumption tnd elsewhere. Be edthat Is, turned a little larger than
A Grim Tragedy
It the balls are to be when finished and good houses a bargain.
wise; use Simmons Cough Syrup.
la dallv enacted. In thonstnds of homes,
Manufacturers of
cures coughs' heals the lungs tud will
in open crates for
A. J. Smith, Highrolls.
as Death claims, in each one, another keep you right here to enioy toe Beau- are stored awaytwenty-twto
months
to
from sixteen
victim of Consumption or Pneumonia. ties of spring.
J. L UWSON,
season the ivory after being turned
Hut when Couths and coldt are proper
Attorney-at-laF.
to
take
la
shrinkage
averted.
any
treated,
Iv
the trasedr
and to allow
Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Board of Trade Meeting.
24. A
No.
LODGE
SACRAMENTO
finished.
If
G. Huntry, of Oaklandon, Ind., writes:
are
place before the balls
Communication Rooms. A and B, Avia Building.
FA A.M. Haitfalar
Special session of Board of Trade
My wife had the consumption, and three
the balls were not seasoned in tnie
Alamogordo, New Mex
Terjr Thursday night on or before
......
doctors gave her up. Finally she took Wednesday night with good attendance. wav they wonld be liable to shrink
9
Gao. C. Bryan, W. M.'
Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Consump
was
they
aijd,
business
Quite a bit of Important
at.
Chas. E. Beanlfty, Bec y.
after they were finished,
tion, flnnvhs and Coldt. which cured
EARL E. SIDEROTIC",
J. R DeMler made bis re- onlv shrink In tbe direction or tne
huí, and torta) "lie t wll aod utroni!."
Attorney-at-laOne oort of bis St. Louis visit where he grain, they would become oval Instead
lie gftrma ( all ibo-Uuartnleed at 50c aod went to consult with tbe Fraternal of remaining round, as they should be,
lome r n ve
Legal Notices.
Maw Max.
Alamogordo,
$1.00 o v all Druggists. Trial bottle free. sanitarium board.
and it would be necessary to have them
again.
turned
A. J. King, Jas. H. Laurie and J. R.
R P. Pooe has been up on the
Rev
Notice For Publication.
j.
SVesnal looking after a church building DeMler were appointed as a committee
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.
Many John Smiths.
Bap
at Hiirhrolla. Bro. Pooe tavs the
in
tbe
places
5, 1905.
suitable
most
the
Jan.
to
select
Is
Johanus
Smith
John
Latin,
In
Attorney it Law,
a
shack
tists up there deserve more thtn
Notice ia hereby given that the following-namevicinity of Alamogordo for the location SmtthlDs; In Italian, Giovanni Smltnl
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
In which to worsnip.
filed notice of his intention
baa
settlor
of tbe Fraternal sanitarium and to be or Fabbronl; In Spanish, Juan Smlthas; to make final proof in support ot bts claim,
I do a general practice in all territorial.
thai all nrnof will be made before W. state and federal conns, including the
Oared Lumbago.
ready to report when tbe sanitarium In Dutch. Hans Schmiths or Schmidt or S.,..H Shepherd
U. 8. Court Commissioner at his Supreme Court of the United States. Give
Schmltzes; In French, Jean Smeets; office at AlanMigordo. N. M., on Feb. II, 1W5, prompt, personal attention to an ousine&.
TI Canman. Chlcaeo. writes March
committee arrives about Feb. 1.
IM. K. No. 3206 for the
V..ct..r
4, 190J: "Having been troubled with
The nreamble and resolutions of In Greek. Ion Skmlton; in Polish, SWK NEK Sec 28 T. 13 S K. 11 K. n. m. r.
Lumbago tt different timet tnd tried Judge Sherry were adopted looking to Ivan Schmlttlweiski; In Welsh, Ilhon SAW
QUINL.1 VEN
R nam Hip fill low
witness to DrOVe ttis
Scotch, Jean Gowans; In
one physician altea anotner; toen om.
wagon road Scbmldd; In
continnons residence upon, and caltlyatiou of, 11 KICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
ChiIn
Skmittowski;
.Touloff
menta and liniments, gave it up alto wards the construction of a
Russian,
said land, viz:
more, tnd got up Alamo cation to the Sacramento nese, Jahou Shimmlt; In Icelandic,
Pedro Chares, of Tularoaa, N. M.
tether. So I tried once
Will do first class Brick and Stone work
Andres Wilson, of Mescalero, N. M.
Snow Liniment summit In order to give ranchmen and Jahne Smithton; in Mexican, jont
a bottle of Bailar!oa short notice and at reasonable rates.
" "
"
P. Telles, of
" "
"
which gave me almost tnsttnt relief. farmers of the east side a eood road to F'Smlth; In Tuscarora, Ton gu Hmit- NEW MEXICO
Joae Telles, of
ALAMOGORDO
T can cheerfully recommend It, and will
Nicholas Galles,
carry tla.
to
A
good
committee
market.
a
sufRegister.
liar,
of
foiroer
your
insertion
to
(First
add my name
ferers." 25c, 60c and II. At F. C. Ho- ant laid nreamble consist of G. C. SclITKON SHERRY
lland's drug store.
nlo. G. J. Wo! finger and J. R. DeMler.
Notice for Publication.
Attkisiv at Law
A Philosopher.
Phil
B.
Carl Bubla, W. A. Coe and A.
do you do when you
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M. Over First National Bank Alamogordo, N. M
Rlvers-W- hat
tbit
here
received
wat
Information
Dec 8, 1904.
Hps were appointed a committee to es wake up In the night wltn jumping
weak that Joba Stone wat In Fort
NOTICE is hereby airen that the following
along the proposed toothache? Brooks I try to be thank
Worth. It Is thought that John will ro- cort an engineer
amed settler has Bled notice ot ma intention
s. SHEPHERD
i, make final OTOOf
muta and thtt the Board of Trade be ful It Isn't galloping consumption.
tn SUDDOrt Of BiS Claim,
tura and face the court.
U. S. Commissioner
aH that naid nroof will be made before Clerk,
Notary Pablic
responsible to the engineer for his ex
at
Alamo
Coart
District
Judicial
of the 6th
Alamogordo, N. M
gordo, on January 16th 1905, via: James w.
Sickening 8hivering Fits
Hayalt Hd. E. No. 4042 for the WJÍ SE5Í and
and
A.
W.
.
relieved
Hawkins
IV
10
Warnock,
tnd Georee
O. K.
Ei'
Lots J S. S &4C JU k
of ague aad Malaila, can be
r.
We
R. Williams ware appointed a com
cored with Electric Bitten. This is
He names the following- witnesses to prove rLLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
benefit
especial
of
medicine;
Sole agent of
pure, tonic
his continnons residence apon and cultivation
mltttt to draft suitable resolutions
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
of said land, viz:
In malaria, for It aieru a true curative
CHOLERA
HOG
PREVENT
Coaaties
Grant.
Sierra
and
Lisa
wife
Anheuser-Busctbe
of
m.
death
h
01
the
iv.
on
K.
Aiamogorao,
Brewing
enAssociation,
Kdgington,
condolence
J.
Influence on the disease, driving it
Practice in the Territorial coarta, TJ. S. Land
" "
l Tv.,.1.,, f
ofiin. and coarta of Texas and Arizona.
"
"
J," P. SanUbñry, of
tirely out of the system. It It much to Judt-- K. A. Mann. The resolutions
Old
Crow,
Hermitage,
Early Times,
La Cruces, New Mexico
P. O. Address:
t. S. Nnnnraater. of
be pre'erred to Quinine, having none are at follows:
Register.
Gallea,
Greenbrier
your
Nicholas
farm.
on
Distilling
1st
E.
Company's
lust.
8.
appearing
From
bad
of this drug's
Whereat, we learn of the death on
preMuoday of Henrietta, Tex,, writes: "My
Etc.,
and
year
Etc., Etc.,
this
Be
prudent
wife
Mrs.
Mann,
Lena
L--.
brother was very low with malarial thit data of
Notice for Publication.
ICO
vent a repetition of the losses
lavar and jaundice, till he took Electric Judge E. A. Mann, after a lingering
M.
Land Office at Las C races, N.
Bitters, which saved hit Ufa. At all and protracted illness:
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled prornptly
of previous years.
Dec. IS, 1904
Druggists. Price 50c, guaranteed.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That we
wrvrtrE htrehv viven that the following
Alarooyordo
El Paso prices, freight added.
written
and
Set
Call and see us
named settler Baa tiled notice 01 nis intention IIPST
express to Judge Mann, through a copy
n ...i final nroof in snoDort of hie claim, and
Tuesday the E P A N E handled 133
W.
8.
before
Guarantee
that said oroof will be made
these resolutions, tbe sympathy and
.r. nf oran res. Prettv eood business.
Shroherd U. S. Coart uommissionerai nis om
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1st. Int.
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department of the Interior, it ia AiaNotice For Publication.
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a
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vTaldrlp.
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T.
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Green, ol
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In values of cattle la tha
M.
D. Colter, of Closderofpll.
Mn Jas H Lanris. Mlts Macltren aad reduction from 110 and l ptr atad to Manufactured by National Medical Com
I
of LaLui. N. M.
H.laaa.
New Mexico
Altmogordo,
Mist Pol Laurie visited In El Paso Tues territory
Nlchola Galles,
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TIPTON, Proprietor.
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Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
aod John Deere Plow Co's.
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ing Implements.
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Carl's Ice Factory

Bonanza Mines

CEO. CURL, PROP.

For Sale at a Bargain.

I
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Mountain Farm

Waldschmldt,

For Sale Cheap.

tbree-elgbtb-
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ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
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Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Polea, etc.
Tiea and Timbers Treated.
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JM BER

Gen. Mang'r.
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These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
renember, they are for a short

EPA

k.

tin)e only.
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Coeapsa, ootpofolloo. m IU attorns;
la fací, (or poleo t to loot cortóla Group
ot Mining Ciólo, ksowa M too Uarnet
ll:
too Garas Lodo,
(ironp, to
MeHelle Lodo ood Saooí Lote, situatHUI
Mistos. Dirtiict,
ed lo toe Silver
Otero Count;. New Molleo, ood
bjr the offieloi plot of mineral
survey 'number UN ood too field note
mode from told tunrojr ood now on file
In the said United Slates Land Office at
Loa Crucea, New Meilco, each claim being mora fullv deter I bed oa follows, to

Nov I n. Salef
W 12
12 Dag.
two feet Men- - j At

t

to Mora end reatar
Urol with ta aorta oaa renter as tas
tarattea: A am aayij etna. 4xtx24 locoes sot 12 laches la grown ral
M
an até facing claim. TVoaet
e
direct loo
foot
C T. at.
Jaag lute 2 - 1 of the MaBelle Lode
of that survey, to coraer No. 2. Man
coraer of ta
t eal vita ta N. Xcorner
Mo. 1 of the
Also with
Providence patented lode, aurvey N.
A por&3. os located oo the
phyry atone 8xxl2 Inches above the
ground, rfaloeled 1 and 3 on side
1180 with a
facing claim. 53
d mark at point for corner. Mound
of atones 18 Inches high. Z feet bese,
oa-a-

alongside.
Thence 8. 45 Deg. 28 Min. W. variation 12 Deg. E. along line 1 - 4
aurvey No. 593 Providence patented
lode, as same la located on the ground,
Mtl feet to corner No. 4. Thla line
wit:
at 723.6 feet from corner
lat. The MaBelle Lode Claim as Intersects
No. 3 the end boundary line of Secfollowa:
tion 3. Township 22 S.. Range 8 E at
Beginning at corner No. 1.
89 Deg. 11 Min. E. 1154.7 feet from
Identical with the South East cor- N. N. W. corner of said section 3 and
ner of the location; oloo with the in- the
S. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W 1164.3 feet from
tersection of linea 2 - 3 of the 8hoo-Fl- y
4 corner on N. line of said Section 3.
Lode of this survey and S our
Corner No. 4 Is identical with the
vey No. 593 Providence Lode, belong
West corner of the location.
ing to Claimant herein. Chiselec South
stone 5x12x30 inches
on side facing claim ith t A porphyry
set 15 inches in the ground, chiseled
mark at point for corner.
cross
4 on side facing claim, with a cross
A mound of atone 18 inches high
1180
mark at point for corner.
two feet base alongside.
2 feet
corner of the North bound-ai- y Mound of stones 18 inches high.
The
alongside. Thence N. 38 Deg. 30
line of Section 3 Township 22 S.. base,
Min. W. variation 11 Deg. 30 Min. E..
Range 8 E, N. M. M bears S. 72 Dear 300
feet to south end center; A por16 Min. E.. 790.8 feet distant.
5x9x24 inches set 12
Thence North 38 Deg. 30 Min. Weet phyry instone ground,
S
chiseled
Inches
the
variation 12 Deg. E. along line
the C. T. R.
Survey No. 593, Providence Lode as on North face, from which
location,
center of the
located on the ground. 300 feet to south end
of stones, bears S. 45 Deg.
south end center, which Is identical mound
40 feet distant.
At 566.2
28
W..
Min.
with the south end center of the
feet Intersects North boundary line of
location.
22 S.. Range 8
A porphyry stone 8x12x24 Inches Section 3. Township
340 feet
set 12 inches In the ground, chiseled E. at N. S9 Deg. 11 Min. E.. said secfrom the N. W. corner of
S
on side facing claim
tion 3, and S. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W.,
C. T. R.
Then 300 feet in same direction to 2279 feet from of corner on said 3.North
At
said Section
corner No. 2 which is identical with boundary line
600 feet corner No. 1, the place of bethe S. W. Corner of the location
norohyry stone 6x8x24 inches set 1 ginning.
Total net area of the Garnet Lode,
inches in the ground chiseled 2 on
(18.79) acres.
eighteen and 79-1side facing claim, with a cross 1180
of unmark at point for corner. Mound of This claim forms a 21portion
S., Range 8
stone 18 Inches high two feet base surveyed Township
East, and a part of the N. W. V4 of
alongside.
11 S., Range 8
Thence N. 39 Deg. 23 Min. E. vari Section 3, Township
ation 12 Deg. E. 1499.6 feet to corner East, N. M. P. B. & M.
The location of this Mine is
No. 3.
in the office of the Probate
A porphyry stone 4x10x24 Inches
set 12 inches In the ground, chiseled Clerk and Register of Deeds of the
County of Otero, New Mexico, on
3
on side facing the claim, with
1180 cross
mark at point for corner Page 506 of Book 16 of Mining
Mound of stone 18 inches high, twr
Adjoining claims and their owners
feet base, alongside.
The N. W. Corner of the location ire as follows: On the North, the
Lode, of this survey, owned
MaBelle
Mound of stone bears N. 38 Min. E
by claimant herein, also by an un11 feet distant.
Thence from corner No. 3 S. 3S Deg surveyed claim, name unknown. G.
E. Moffett. Claimant
On the South
30 Min. E.. variation 12 Deg. E. 300
by the Monarch Lode, unsurveyed,
feet to north end center.
Oermain De Menles. Claimant: East
A porphyry stone 6x6x24 inche:
set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled ty the Providence patented lode.
wned by Claimant herein; West by
N
on side facing claim.
'he New York lode, unsurveyed
C. T. R.
From which the north end center V. Kelley. Claimant. No conflicting
of the location, a mound of stone iainis known.
Claimed along the center of th
bears N. 39 Deg. E. 10 feet distant.
Thence In same direction 300 fee' vein 1372 feet and 300 feet on each
side of the vein; Claimed from the
to corner No. 4.
iiscovery point along the presumed
A porphyry stone 4x12x24 inches
set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled 'curse of the vein on the surface N
5 Deg. 28 Min. E. 23." feet to North
4 on side facing claim with a cros;
1180
at point for corner. Mound nd center, and south 45 Deg. 28 Min
of stone 18 inches high, 2 feet base W. 1137' feet to the South end center
alongside. The N. E. corner of loca of the claim.
tion mound of stones bears S. 41 Deg No. 3
Lode.
The Shoo-Fl- y
E. 10 feet distant
Claimant applies for 1600 linear
Thence S. 40 Deg. 09 Min. W. vari
Ceet
along
the vein, lode or center
ation 12 Deg. E. along line 4 - 1 o
Lode claim and
survey No. 591, James Fiske Lode af the Shoo-Fl- y
on
feet
each
side of 3id vein, lode
claimant herein, as located on th
center,
except
as hereinafter dis
No.
1119.06
ir
ground,
feet to corner
which is identical with a corner of claimed.
Beginning at Corner No. 1. which
the location, which Is also corner No
's identical with the N. E. corner of
1 of survey No. 591, James Fisk Lode
belonging to claimant, as located or the location; also with Corner No
survey No. 591, James Fisk patented
the ground, also with corner No,
Shoo-Fl- y
Lode of this survey. A por lode, owned by claimant herein, as
phyry stone 4x6x10 above the ground located on the ground. A granite
rtone 10x10x12 inches above the
1
5
chiseled
and
591
on sides
1180
US' ground, chiseled 2 and 1 on sides
"acing claims.
591
1180
with
facing claim.
ross
mark at point for corner
Thence S. 37 Deg. 16 Min W. varia
tion 12 Deg. E. alongside 3 Shoo Mound of stone 18 inches high. 2 feet
Fly Lode of this survey, 380.4 feet t nase, alongside, from which the W
corner of the north line of Section
corner No. 1, place of beginning.
Length along the course of the veir 3, Township 22 S.. Range 8 East, of
and the center of said Lode claim the N. M. P. B. & M.. a porphyry
'tone nxsxlO Inches above ground
1499.6 linear feet and 300 feet on eac
of the vein. "biseled
side of the center
i on N. face bears S.
Claimed from the discovery poln Deg. 09 Min. W., 437.S feet distant.
along the presumed course of the veir Thence N. 79 Deg. 15 Min. W. vari
on the surface S. 39 Deg. 23 Min. W ttion 11 Deg. 59 Miu. E.. along line
I - 1 of survey No. 591, James Fisk
140 feet to S. end center, and N
Lode, as located on the ground. 283
39 Deg. 23 Min. E. 1359.6 feet tr
the north end center of the claim 'eet to North end center, which is
Said claim contains a total net are; dentlcal with the North end center
of Nineteen and (.936) acres (19.936) if the location. A porphyry stone
This claim is located on unsurveyed "x8x24 inches, set 12 inches in the
N
on South
land In Township 21 south Range 8 ground, chiseled
'ace. Thence 305 C. T. R. feet in same
East of the N. M. P. B. & M
The location of this mine is record iirection to corner No. 2, which is
ed in the office of the Probate Clerk 'dentlcal with the N. W. corner of
and Register of Deeds of Otero County 'he location; also with corner No. 1
New Mexico, on Page 506 of Book 16 Tames Fisk patented lode, as located
in the ground. Also with corner No
of Mining Locations.
Adjoining claims and owners are as o of the MaBelle Lode of this sur
vey, a porphyry stone. 4x6x10 inch
follows:
is
above the
ground,
chiseled
. On the north by the Battle-a- x
Lode
5
and 2 on sides facing
unsurveyed, W. B. Glbbs and Henry 1
1180
l liso
claims,
with
Cramer. Claimants. On the south by
mark at point for corner.
Providence patented lode and by thf ross
Mound
18
stones
of
inches high. 2
Garnet Lode of this survey, both
Thence S. 37
owned by claimants herein. East by reet base alongside.
Deg. 06 Min. W.. variation 12 Deg. E
.lamps Fisk patented lode and by th
ilong line 3 - 1 MaBelle Lode of this
Shoo-Fl- y
lode of this survey, not!
jurvey. and at 380.4 feet intersects
owned by claimants herein. On th
West by an unsurveyed lode claim line 2 - 1 of survey No. 593 of the
name unknown, owned by G. E. Mot Providence Lode, as located on the
fet, claimant. No conflicting claim; ground, at N. 38 Deg. 30 Min. 278.6
feet from corner No. 2 thereof as
Known.
located on the ground; A nornhvrv
No. 2
Claimant applies for 1372 linear feet stone 12x12x12 inches above the
along the vein, or lode being the cen- ground, chiseled 2 on W. face. At
ter of the Garnet Lode Mining Claim 699.3 feet from 593 corner No. 2 In
end three hundred feet in width or tersects North boundary line of Sec
each side of said vein or lode, said tion 3. Township 22 S.. Range 8 E.
Garnet Lode claim being fully de u w. 8 ueg. ll Min., 167.3 feet from
the N. W. corner of said Section
scribed as follows:
tnd 8. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W. 945.7 feet
Beginning at Corner No. 1.
corner on North bound
A porphyry stone 6x2x24 inches, from the

set

inches in the ground, chiseled
1
on side facing claim with a 4
1180 mark at point for corner. Mound
of stone 18 inches high, 2 feet base
alongside. From which the S W.
corner of the location mound of stones
bears S. 46 Deg. W. 90 feet distant.
The N. W. Corner of Section 3
Township 22 S.. Range 8 E. of the
n. m. p. B. & M., a porphyry stone
4x9x18 Inches above ground, chiseled
3 notches on East and S notches on
West taces, bears 8. 84 Deg. 23 Min.
W.. 320.2 feet distant
Thence from corner No 1, N. 45
Deg. 28 Min. E., variation 12 Des;. E.,
1372 feet to corner No, 2; A porphyry
stone 4x10x24 lochos set 12 laches
in the ground, chiseled 2 on side
facing claim, with a cross 1180 4-- mark
at point tor corner. Mound of stones
18 inches high. 2 feet base, alongside. From whicb K. W. Corner of
location mound of atonas, bears N.
38 Deg. 30 Min. W., 9 feet distant
12

ary nne of said sectior
at 1500
feet Corner No. 3. Limestone 8 x 12
x 24 Inches
set 12 Inches In the
ground, chiseled
3
on side faring
ciaim
witn a 1180 cross
mark
at point for corner. Mound of stone
18 Inches high. 2 feet base, alongside
from which the 8. W. corner of the
location, mound of stones bears 8.
38 Deg. W.. 12 feet distant.
Thence 8. 79 Deg. 15 Min. E.. varia
tion 11 Deg. 45 Min. E. at 138.7 feet
Intersects line 2 - 3 of survey No. 593.
Providence Lode, at 8. 45 Deg. 28
Min. W.. 999.5 feet from corner No.
thereof, as located on the ground.
Intersection marked by a ouarti stone
6x12x24 Inches set 12 Inches In the
ground, chiseled P. 1 on West face:
at 305 feet South 583 end center of
Shoo-Fl- y
Lode, a porphyry stone
4x12x24 inches set 12 Inches in the
ground, chiseled
S
on North
face, from which C. T. R. the south
end center of the location, a mound

'Fh
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m

no

tedodf

on the
by th
A. KoUry. rtatav
P.
Lads,
aat; aa the West by th MaBelle Lade
rJalmaat
of this sarrey. owned
by the Pi at M to pa!
wood by claimant here
: feet nan, ttnatntds; front which
th X X ram at of th larnlHo, a in, with which tt conflict. No other
asonad ot stones, boars S. 27 Doc W daises known
Clolmod along the center of the
Min W . 1 feet distant
Corner No 1 of aurvey No M4C. rota 1500 toot and J00 feet on each
Mining
Company, side at the center of the vein, except
Nettle Lode. Jarilla

No 4.
otan CxlOaM 1
sot 12 tarase In th ground ra
faring claim, with
4 on ata
Ue cross mark at point tor

rsaañnTLawni!

A porphyry

claimant a porphyry ston
Inches above the ground,

nuil

at

(x8xlt

most progressive town in
southern New Mexico.

Tht prettiest

It conflicts with the
Claimed from the
along the presumed
course of the vein on the surface N.
37 Dec 06 Min. X 22 feet to north
and center and 8. 37 Deg. 06 Min. W.
1478 feet to South end center of the
Provl-Mla-

ehtoeied
1
oa std facing claim, bears X
984 16 Dag. 46 Min. X 2625 feet dis-

tant.
Thence N. 37 Deg. 06 Min. X variation 12 Dec. E. from corner No. 4.
1500 feet to corner No. 1. place of
beginning. This line at 950.4 feet
from corner No. 4 intersects with
boundary line of Section 3. Township
22 X, Rang
8 X at N. 8
Dag. 11
Min. E. 2342 feet from the N. W.
corner of said section 3, and 8. 89
Deg. 11 Min. W. 277 feet from the
14 corner of North boundary line of
said section 3.
Total net area of Shoo-Fl- y
Lode.
18.164 acres, less area in conflict with
survey No. 593, Providence patented
lode; as located on the ground. 4.776
acres. Net area of Shoo-Fl- y
lode, as
claimed, 13.388 acres.
All that part of the Providence patented lode that lies within the boundLode,
aries of the Shoo-Fl- y
4.776 acres, is hereby disclaimed as a
part of the Shoo-Fl- y
Lode.
This claim is located on the N. W.
14 of Section 3. Township 22 8.. Range
8 East, and Township 21 S. Range 8
E.. unsurveyed. of the N. M. P. B.

Has for sale and lease tine garden tracts, fruit orchards,

Total area claimed In the Garnet
Group, for which patent Is spplied
(52.114)
and
for. Is Fifty-tw- o
acres.
Any and all persons claiming advers- ly any portion of said mines or surface
ground, are required to file their ad
verse claim with the Register of said
Land Office at Las Cruces, within sixty
days from the date of the first legal pub
lication of this notlce'tbat being within
the sixty day period provided by statute
or they will be forever barred by virtue
or sold statute from making any claim
whatever.
NICHOLAS GALLES, Register.
FALL A MOORE, Attys.,for applicant.

farms and town property at

114-10-

Alamogordo, Tularosa, La Luz aryá In the
Fertile SacrameQto Mountains.
INVEST NOW AND DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
There is more Improvement going on in these towns than any

ers

Las Cruces, N. M.

First Inst'n.

aryd

The Alamogordo Improvement Company

claim.

to-w-

12 3 04

Apply to

Representative

this

In

county and adjoining territories, to represent and advertise an old established
business house of solid financial stand
ing. Salary
weekly, with Expenses
advanced each Monday by check direct
troni headquarters,
llorse ana buggy
furnished when necessary; position permanent. Address Blew Bros. & Co.,

.A M.

The location of this Mine Is recorded In the office of the Probate
Clerk and Register of Deeds of the
County of Otero, New Mexico, on
Page 533 of Book 16 of Mining Locations.
Adjoining and conflicting claims
and the owners thereof are as follows:

Dept. A, Monon Bldg., Chicago,

Improvement Co.,

The Alamogordo

1

Alamogordo,

111.

N. M.

at.
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VIROL

People:

To Weak

If

you are

thin, pale, lack energy,

suffer with indigestion, nervousness

and

irritability,

cannot sleep, and have no
appetite, we guarantee that Vinol will
make for you rich, red blood and restore
your health and strength. If you will
try Vinol and it does not help you, we
agree to return your money. This shows
our faith and fairness. Will you try it?

Respectfully,
OW.

E. WARREN

&

THE MAP OF MEXICO
Will show you at a glance that the

reaches all the important points in Mexico. The table
land of the Republic is traversed in its entirety by the

Mexican Central Railway,
along which line are to be found the most desirable resorts in the world for both summer and winter, notable
among which are Guadalajara, Lake Chápala and
Aguascalientes, which are high and dry, and every day
in the year pleasant and every night cool.

CO., Druggists

STRAWBERRIES

AND

FOR INFORMATION

Gei).

" The Best E ver"

EL,

Thx

Golden State

EVERY

DAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

APPLY TO
W. D. MURDOCK,

Passenger Agent, Mexico City.

PASO ROUTE

Limited

Texas

8

Pacific Railway

Through train daily without change between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and El Paso, and Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago.
Pac.-E-

Take advantage of the summer ratal
last until November
1. This hotel la surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc , located outside of main
building, making It st leant 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel ia
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now is the time to secure
In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. & A. C. DeGROFF,
Owners and Proprietors.
now on and which

AAlAir
y
uii.
K
CI I? olheTebaeeoHsbH
g

Island Systems

Strklly

Drawing Room and Observation Cars.

Electric Light. Steam Heat.
Insist on a ticket via. the GoLDEN STATE LIMITED

WE
BUN

A. N. BROWN,
Gen'l. Pass.

1

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

OH CREDIT
Celebrated Century Fanning Hills
Bland without a rival in assort ing grain
and seeds, separates and grades grain
and seeds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Cash or easy monthly payments.

WE

TRUST

BAST

WE
BUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at (J :."() ri. m.. U.ni.t.i.,
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans Nliray.ri i
and St. Louis without change, ('arries through slppnora T,. a
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intwniediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North. East ami Rnitfh.f
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information!

Agt,

El Paso, Texas.

-'

or aiuiress

EL PASO. TEXAS.

HONEST PEOPLE

'

DALLAS,

TEXAS.

don' t take calomel or quinine

Carl's Ice
Factorv
rur"
.

1

If

I

V

has all their Tirtues-no- no
of
deadly effects. HERBINE their
taken
C5T '."","'CBl""neaaax!nes,nut
in
cOndi- Hon, Eead off biliousness.
hc?dfehe
liver ills, keep y0a In rjood
health.
TRY IT
SOo tx Bottlo.
AHDtnM- i-

FREE.

WWMfL

jBsMsBBsnt'fTS.
VTanVKJ
FV K X

f
HVjl
H ifsSlsT4--

BjX

J
iXÜV
BSs3fw)twVA'VUw3r"l

Cash, balance $5.00 a month,
buys this 3 year guaranteed I
Buggy $37.60 on time pay- mentí or $33.50 cash. We trust I
honwit peope located in all I
--

I

w ri for free catakxrM of Butstes.
JTfc'naaiona, gprtnt añdtarsi

I

C. RollaTZ

La Internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

BY

Hohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

ESA

's.

Dramrlsts.
The Fire-CePackarels aaoat-- for an oral.
nary occasion. The family bottle, 60c
contains a supply fee a rear.

Hunt's Curo
My friend, are yon suffering from
any painful and annoying skin
disease, snch aa Ring-worTetter,
Eczema or anything- - similar. Is
so, jnst try one boa of Baal's Care
It nerer falls. Guaranteed. Price
59 cents.

?r

Sarsaarilla

To cannot afford to trifle with a
Cough. It may result ia some
serious if not fatal malady. Take
time by the forelock and see Simmons' Congh 8r rap. Guaranteed.
Price 25 and SO cents.

Cheatham's Laxative Tablet!
Safe, swift and sura la the proper
description of Cheatham's Laaa-tlr- e
Tablets. Care Colds ia a day.
Can be carried la east socket.
Easy to take. Guaranteed. Price
25 cents.
For sale by F. C HOLLAND CO..
Alamogordo, N. M.

KILL ths COUCH

Smoke the Old Reliable

I taf

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments uridine from h E.nnl.,ul utnm.
ache, liver or bowels It Rlpans Tabules.
S" eiraigm 10 me eai Of me trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and con
the affected Darts, and irlv th
tama
general toning up.

TO-DA-

Soldond Guaraoteed by F.

XvfflJB

both are dangerous

HERBINE

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

1 1 1 W

Dwlght, lib

R I PANS

Simmons'
Are sure Indications of some form o(
stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria!!

... .
.
n.
rnouijcain water. Also Pure
ñ. '.T. !.m... Vm
water,
uisuuea
ah orders promptly filled.

WW

No eqaal oa earth has Bint's
Lightning Oil for Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, as well aa Sprains,
Cats, Barns, Bruises, and Insect
Bites and Stings. Guaranteed.
Price M and SO cents.

111.

jPUWsMI

Mnnnfnrtiiroc

THE KEELEY

Hunt's Lightning Oil

No trouble to answer questions. "

CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
East St LMis. III.

Department No. 2098, East St. Louis,

tiff

rod Neorasthenii.

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket As-e-

located In all parts of the world. Write
for free catalogue.

CREDIT

Orndorff Hotel

a ror urunasflness, upturn,
Morphine sni

Dining, Touist, Double and Single

muí

ne

1

E. and Rock

P.-- N.

Buffett-Librar- y,

mum

PnjhC

via

.
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The MLXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

SUNSHINE

S.

oth-

in all New Mexico.

WANTED.

Special

ALAM0G0RD0

BEAUTIFUL

r

CURE ths LUNC8

""Dr. King's
New Discovery
tosupti

FORyWHIn

sr

ewftst.ee
Free Trial.

Surest and aulnkaat

THBOAT and LUNG TBOTJB-1or KOKBY BACK.

8,

